
205 Live – March 12, 2021:
These Guys Are On A Roll
205 Live
Date: March 12, 2021
Location: Capitol Wrestling Center, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Nigel McGuinness, Vic Joseph

For once we’re coming off of a pretty strong show as last week
saw good stuff in both of the show’s matches. The talent is
there, but it is all about finding an interesting way to
present it. This show has had a serious problem figuring it
out along the way but hopefully they can start going in the
right direction again. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Bollywood Boyz vs. Curt Stallion/Mansoor

Ever-Rise joins commentary for a bonus. Commentary mentions
Mansoor being undefeated during his entrance as it seems to be
a thing. Mansoor wristlocks Sunil to start but gets reversed
into a headlock for his efforts. Samir comes in and it’s a
pair of leapfrogs into a double back elbow for two on Mansoor.
Some double dropkicks take the Boyz down but it’s too early
for the hot tag.

A double suplex gets two on Mansoor and we hit the chinlock.
Sunil holds Mansoor’s legs so Samir can drop a top rope elbow
for two more. Mansoor manages to shove them into each other
but doesn’t tag, instead fighting them both off on his own. A
clothesline into a bulldog out of the corner drops Sunil and
the slingshot neckbreaker hits Samir. Stallion tags himself
in, glares at Mansoor, headbutts Sunil and pins Samir at 6:25.
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Rating: C-. This could work as they do need to do something
with Mansoor so feuding with Stallion could be as interesting
as anything else. Above all else it is something and that is
more than Mansoor has had this side of Saudi Arabia. I’m
curious to see where it goes and that is something I haven’t
been able to say about 205 Live in a good while.

Tensions seem ready to flare post match.

We see Jordan Devlin saying that he’s coming back to NXT from
this week’s NXT.

Ariya Daivari vs. August Grey

They fight into the corner to start and Grey isn’t having this
trash talk. Daivari takes him down into an early chinlock but
Grey reverses that into a headlock. Grey throws in a takeover
to frustrate Daivari even more but he’s back up with some hard
chops. A running hurricanrana and some chops set up another
headlock on Daivari but he’s back up with a knee to the ribs.

The threat of So Much Prettier sends Daivari bailing to the
floor so Grey misses a dive and tweaks his knee. Daivari hits
a hanging neckbreaker off the apron for two but Grey grabs a
small package back inside. That annoys Daivari so much that he
blasts Grey with a running clothesline and the chinlock goes
on again. With that not working, Daivari misses the Persian
Lion splash and Grey makes the comeback.

That means a double clothesline though and they’re both down
again.  It’s  Grey  up  first  and  unloading  in  the  corner,
followed  by  some  shots  to  the  face.  Grey  snaps  off  a
neckbreaker into a scoop brainbuster for two more. A swinging
suplex gets two more so Grey heads up top, only to get pulled
down in an Iconoclasm. Now the Persian Lion splash gets two so
they head to the apron with Grey hitting something like an
STO.

Back in and Grey misses his rope walk spinning crossbody for a



big crash. Daivari gets caught grabbing the rope while trying
to counter a sunset flip and stops to yell at the referee.
Grey nails a superkick but So Much Prettier is broken up.
Instead Grey avoids a charge in the corner and grabs a rollup
with feet on the ropes for the pin at 13:16.

Rating: B. Where in the world did that come from? These two
had a heck of a match and I was wanting to see how it was
going to end. Grey is becoming a breakout star more and more
every single week and it’s kind of awesome to see. The ending
wasn’t a heel turn but rather Grey cheating because Daivari
had tried to and balancing things out. It made sense and was a
clever way to wrap up a good match.

Overall Rating: B-. I’m not sure what has gotten into 205 Live
as of late but they are on a rather nice roll. This is their
second good show in a row and the main event is worth seeing,
even if you’re not overly familiar with either of them. I’ve
been asking for the show to pick things up a bit and that is
what they have been doing so well done on all accounts.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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